Welfare service experiences are known to shape citizens' trust in public institutions and their support of the welfare state. But, there is poor understanding of how this relationship is shaped in systems of mixed provision, that is, welfare states that use public in-house as well as contracted private providers for publically funded services. Drawing on the notion of system trust this article provides a theoretical account of how mixed-provision welfare systems condition the relationship between service experience and trust, affecting the legitimacy of the state. Utilizing a randomized vignette experiment with participants in a general citizen survey in Sweden, we investigate whether it matters for the formation of institutional trust if the welfare service is provided by a public or third-party private provider. The main result show that the spillover of trust from positive service experiences with the provider to trust in public institutions is higher in cases of public service provision. Thus, the possibility of using welfare services to build trust in the welfare system seems to be greater when public provision is used. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs licence (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/ by-nc-nd/4.0/), which permits non-commercial reproduction and distribution of the work, in any medium, provided the original work is not altered or transformed in any way, and that the work is properly cited. For commercial re-use, please contact
Introduction
Most Western countries have witnessed an increased use of third-party providers for welfare services over the last several decades. This increase has been particularly tangible in countries previously dominated by the public provision of services. This trend was highlighted and problematized in the beginning of 2000 by Milward and Provan (2000) , who discussed the network governance of contractual relationships in the US context. These authors argued that the contracting of public services created an increased distance between citizens and the state, which they termed a hollow state development. Furthermore, the authors argued that the effect of government contracting with thirdparty providers on the perceived legitimacy of the state is unclear (Milward and Provan 2000, 359) . Almost 20 years have passed since this important question was raised by these authors, within the US context. This development in public management and administration is currently also considerable in European countries, including traditional social democratic welfare states, such as Scandinavian countries, where private provision (through contracting) of publicly funded services has become more common (Johansson 2008; Petersen, Houlberg, and Christensen 2015) . Despite these developments, limited research has been conducted to further our understanding of how the organizational mode of welfare services affects state legitimacy and the building of trust in public institutions in either the public management or institutional trust literature. The fact that the Scandinavian welfare states, which enjoy high institutional trust, have long relied almost exclusively on the public provision of social welfare services further incites this question.
Although the article by Milward and Provan has been followed by extensive research investigating the new context of the hollow state (e.g., Romzek, LeRoux, and Blackmar 2012; Van Slyke 2003; Van Slyke and Roch 2004) , the fundamental question regarding its effect on trust and state legitimacy has only recently begun to attract more explicit attention. One recent study explored the consequences of an extended accountability chain due to the private provision of services regarding the blame attributed to the state (Marvel and Girth 2016 , see also Van Slyke and Roch 2004) . Other studies have addressed the role of interpretive frames and prior attitudes when judging the performance of public versus private actors in mixedprovision welfare systems (Baekgaard and Serritzlew 2016; Hvidman and Andersen 2016) . More directly related to state legitimacy and trust, Berg and Dahl (2019) show that there is a relationship between how students (age 12-17 years) perceived the fairness of their teacher and their trust in political institutions, and that this relationship differs for pupils in public and private schools. Thus, the previous research indicates that the organization of the welfare state and the mode of provision used is important to consider. It urges the need to expand our knowledge of the consequences of third-party provision and mixed-provision systems, that is, welfare systems that utilize both public in-house and contracted private providers 1 for the provision of tax-funded public services with an accountable public institution. In this article, we return more directly to the overarching issue raised by Milward and Provan (2000) and ask the following question: for the formation of citizen trust in public institutions, does it matter if welfare services are provided by a public or third-party private provider?
To explore this question, we designed a randomized vignette experiment, which was included as a part of an interview-based general citizen survey in Sweden (N = 1,019) within the European Values Study (EVS) program. The experiment consisted of two scenarios in which an eldercare service experience was constructed as typically unsatisfactory or satisfactory in terms of the care that was received. Satisfaction with services or "service performance" has been shown to be an important driver of trust in providers and public institutions (Van de Walle and Bouckaert 2003; Yang and Holzer 2006) . Within these two cases, we held all other information constant and only changed whether the provider was private (contracted) or public, resulting in a 2×2 between-subjects design. Then, these manipulations were related to questions regarding trust in the capabilities and benevolence of both the individual provider and the responsible public institution (local government).
We depart from the performance-trust link and scholarly discussions regarding how welfare services may form citizens' trust in public institutions (Van de Walle and Bouckaert 2003; Van Ryzin 2011; Yang and Holzer 2006) . We contribute theoretically to this debate by building on Giddens's (1991) notion of system trust and the importance of access points, that is, service interactions, through which citizens meet the welfare system. At the access points, the abstract system becomes embedded and can be experienced. Therefore, these access points are an important factor responsible for upholding and building trust in public institutions. Then, we elaborate upon the consequences of a mixed-provision system on the position and rationale of the access points, leading to a more complex and dispersed system. This approach has implications regarding the amount of trust that spills over from provider-citizen interactions to the responsible public institution, representing the core institutions of the system. Our main expectation is that the use of private third-party providers leads to less trust spillover from experiences with the provider to the responsible public institution.
The article is structured as follows. In the following sections, we deepen our theoretical perspective and propose the hypotheses to be tested. In the subsequent section, we present our methods, including the sampling, experimental design and variable measurements. Then, we present our statistical analyses. In the final section, we discuss our findings and present our contributions and conclusions.
Service Performance and Trust-A Brief Overview
Like any institution, a welfare state depends on the trust and support of the citizens (Newton, Stolle, and Zmerli 2018). The legitimacy of the welfare state is essential since it organizes the relationships between the citizen and the state as well as between individuals and groups, for example, through redistribution and capacity-building policies (Svallfors 2012) . Therefore, the need to create and maintain trust in public institutions lie at the heart of the debate regarding the organization of the welfare state and the efficiency of its services (Van de Walle and Bouckaert 2003; Yang and Holzer 2006) . Research on trust in public institutions and welfare state support has consistently, and in many different settings, shown that the perceived performance of, as well as the satisfaction with public services is positively related to institutional trust (Christensen and Laegreid 2005; Kumlin 2004; Van Ryzin 2007; Vigoda-Gadot and Yuval 2003) . 2 Thus, public services are important for shaping citizens trust in public institutions.
Most research exploring the performance-trust link has focused on performance information or citizens' views of institutional performance, thus, focusing on the calculative or rational notion of trust building in which information is used to judge the reliability of another actor or institution (Möllering 2006) . When explaining trust in government (or agencies), the operationalization of performance is generally situated at the aggregate level (Van Ryzin 2011 , 2015 by measuring performance as either general perceptions of public performance (Kumlin 2004) or the efficiency of service production (unemployment rates, access to hospital care, etc.). However, the relationship between citizens' perceptions of government performance measures or very aggregated accounts of government performance and trust in government is far from straightforward (Boswell 2018; James 2019; Van der Walle and Bouckaert 2003; Van Ryzin 2007; Yang and Holzer 2006) . For example, it has been shown that association biases and interpretive frames shape such relationships (Hvidman and Andersen 2016; Van Slyke and Roch 2004) .
Another way to approach the performance-trust link is to consider welfare service experiences and how these experiences shape service satisfaction and institutional trust (Van der Walle and Bouckaert 2003) . In contrast to the rational judgment of service performance via performance information, the service experience builds trust through the relational service interaction and the satisfaction and performance perceptions that are shaped while actually experiencing a particular service (Christensen and Laegreid 2005; Van der Walle and Bouckaert 2003) . Researchers in the fields of public administration and management have highlighted different aspects of the service experience that are important for service satisfaction and building trust, such as the procedural fairness of the service (Berg and Dahl 2019; Tyler 2006; Van Ryzin 2011) , the values that the service represents (Taylor-Gooby and Wallace 2009), the participation and coproduction of the service (Fledderus, Brandsen, and Honingh 2014; Osborne et al. 2013) , and the general satisfaction with the service experience (Van Ryzin 2007; Vigoda-Gadot and Yuval 2003) . The interest in the service interaction and how service experiences shape trust progresses beyond the more passive evaluation of trustworthiness towards a process-based trust (Nikolova, Möllering, and Reihlen 2015) . We are interested in this notion of performance in terms of service experiences and how it shapes trust in public institutions. We are interested in if and how the organizational context matters and shapes this relationship. We will further develop this understanding in our subsequent theorizing.
As argued in the introduction, the performance-trust literature has failed to address whether the increasing use of third-party providers affects how performances and service experiences translate into trust in public institutions (Milward and Provan 2000) and, thus, the ability of governments to build trust in public institutions through welfare services. . This question is increasingly important. Through the involvement of different actors as welfare producers, the development of new public management has stimulated hybridization within welfare service provision at the system and organizational levels (Denis et al. 2015; Skelcher and Smith 2015) . Currently, many Western countries have a welfare system that incorporates service providers of different production and provision modes. We now see a growing academic literature on the hybridization of organizations; however, to the best of our knowledge, the effect of such developments on trust building and the legitimacy of the system have largely been neglected. In the following discussion, we provide a theoretical account of how trust is generated in complex (welfare) systems and discuss the theoretical implications of a more dispersed system.
Generating and Maintaining Trust in an Abstract System-A Theoretical Account
Modern societies are built upon abstract systems (Giddens 1991) . These systems can be encompassing systems, such as the monetary system or nation states, but systems can also be tied to specific fields of expertise, such as engineering or medical care. Abstract systems disembed social relationships by removing the relationships from their local contexts of interaction (Giddens 1991, 21 ). An abstract system guides the relationship between individuals and is often upheld by formal institutions. The welfare state is a major abstract system in modern societies that fundamentally substitutes for individual trust relationships (cf. Rousseau 1993); in particular, extensive welfare states, such as Scandinavian countries, have generated strong ties between the citizens and the state and shape social interactions (Berggren and Trägårdh 2014; Trägårdh 2010) . The citizens trust the welfare system to care for their children and elders; such a task in the personto-person context generally demands well-established confidence in the individual providing the care.
For a system to be solid, its institutions need to be perceived as legitimate such that the social practices of individuals maintain the system. Thus, maintaining trust is essential for the system to function well. Attitudes of trust or distrust in abstract systems are strongly influenced by experiences at the system's access points, that is, the organizational position where genuine encounters occur, such as the welfare service interaction experienced by a pupil, patient or close relative (e.g., parent) of a service user (Giddens 1991, 90-91) . Within welfare states, citizens have a direct relationship with the system or the state in its broader sense through welfare services (Johansson 2007) . At these access points, the "faceless" system becomes embedded and can be experienced (Giddens 1991) . These experiences and relationships with the welfare state may potentially strengthen, maintain or deteriorate trust (Yang and Holzer 2006) . Therefore, the access points are essential for the system but also represent its vulnerability. Giddens (1991, 34) defines trust in a system as confidence in the reliability of a system regarding a given set of outcomes or events, and such confidence expresses a faith in its probity or the correctness of its principles (technical knowledge). Trust is not the same as faith in the reliability of a system, "it is what derives from that faith" (Giddens 1991, 33) . Thus, the trust placed in the system is based on the confidence in its capability and/or benevolence (Taylor-Gooby and Wallace 2009; Tyler 2006) . Service experiences shape trust in institutions as the principles and benevolence that shape a particular service experience generate strong cues regarding the functioning of the system (Rothstein and Stolle 2008) . Giddens also highlights that trust has an emotional and relational component (Giddens 1991; Lewis and Weigert 1985) , which is another reason why the relational encounters at the welfare system access points are important for generating system trust and support (Möllering 2006; Osborne et al. 2013 ). When we trust the system to provide care for ourselves and our close ones, we take a leap of faith, and the service experience may reproduce or fail to reproduce that trust (Möllering 2006 ). Notably, system trust or distrust may also be influenced by information and knowledge regarding these services and their organization, for example, through media or expertise (Giddens 1991; Kumlin 2004; Van Ryzin 2007; Yang and Holzer 2006) . Such secondary information may stimulate calculation-based trust, while we will consider the relation-based trust stimulated by an embedded experience with the system.
What, then, are the consequences of a system that is dispersed and composed of parts with different relations to the system core and characterized by different institutional logics? Importantly, we are interested in hybrid systems (Skelcher and Smith 2015) in which the state takes responsibility for citizen welfare and in which services are financed through collective taxes, but where private as well as public providers are contracted to provide welfare services. We do not consider the privatization and individualization of welfare in its pure form. Such services are then dislocated from the state responsibility and detached from its organization and can thereby be considered a separate system. Thus, when referring to the system, we refer to the welfare state and its services. The system core refers to the public institutions responsible for the welfare system and its services. In the following discussion, we consider two essential organizational aspects of mixed provision systems and how they may impact the relationship between service experiences and trust. Both aspects are related to the increased complexity and distance of the system, that is, the decreased directness between the access points and the core of the system.
Diverging System Locations of Access Points
Previous theorizing and research have concluded that in welfare systems that involve third-party provision of services, the system is more dispersed and less coherent (Milward and Provan 2000) . Compared to in-house public provision, contracting implies an increased distance between the responsible government institution and the supplier, leading to implications for both accountability (Marvel and Girth 2016) and controllability (Johansson, Siverbo, and Camén 2016; Williamson 1985) . In contrast to an intraorganizational interface, an interorganizational interface is created (Johansson and Siverbo 2011) . We argue that this increased distance and extra organizational layer due to third-party provision and contracting (Williamson 1985) is important to consider for the building of trust in public institutions (cf. Berg and Dahl 2019) . This distance creates an increased distance between the core of the public domain and its citizens. Thus, it decreases the direct contact and relational experience with a public organization. The service experience represents a relationship between citizens and a third party, and the public sphere is not directly involved. Thus, the encounter with the state is a delegated encounter, and the trust generated through such a relational experience has to be attributed to the state.
In summary, moving from a model of strict in-house production towards a welfare system based partially or only on contracting enlarges the distances within the system and creates a vertical network structure instead of a single organization (Milward and Provan 2000) . Therefore, in a mixed-provision system (i.e., with both in-house and contracted third-party provision of tax-funded services), the access points are located at different distances from the system core. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that experiences with "a nongovernment organization" involve an associational barrier that diminishes the amount of trust or distrust that spills over from the service experiences to the responsible government institution. Thus, with spillover we refer to when the trust resulting from a service experience with a provider is extended towards the responsible government institution.
Diverging Institutional Logics at the Access Points
Another implication of a mixed-provision system is that different rationalities are involved. Thus, there is a decrease in the coherence and tightness of the principles guiding the system, which is reflected in the literature on hybrid organizations (Denis et al. 2015; Skelcher and Smith 2015) . Public and private providers are embedded in different institutional logics (Friedland and Alford 1991; Thornton and Ocasio 1999) . Institutional logics offer frames of reference, identities and motives for actors (Meyer et al. 2014) . The logic of the state bureaucracy and the civil servant clearly differs from the logic of for-profit firms and the business person in that their core values and foundation for trust differ: quality of care, equal treatment, and impartiality for the civil servant versus efficiency and individualized treatment for the private actor (Van Ryzin 2011; Wiesel and Modell 2014). These different logics affect the behavior of the actors working under them. These logics also affect the perceptions of the actors that interact with the institutions (Hvidman and Andersen 2016) .
In practice, both public and private providers need to have various degrees of all different qualities (benevolence/fairness and performance/service satisfaction) for their work to be trustworthy. Organizations involved in welfare service provision in mixed-provision systems are all, to some extent, under hybrid pressure (Evers 2005) . Public organizations have adopted to the customer satisfaction perspective, while private organizations that provide public services are expected to embrace values such as fair treatment and transparency. Nevertheless, there are essential differences. While contracted providers are thought to "act in the name of the state" (Milward and Provan 2000, 359) , the interorganizational boundary underscores that the provider also represents another entity with an organizational logic independent from that of the responsible government institution. This is particularly evident when services are provided by for-profit organizations. Therefore, their actions cannot be considered to fully represent the state. The private provision of publicly funded services is a less integral part of the system, adding to the associational barrier expected to diminish the amount of trust or distrust that spills over from experiences with private providers to trust in the core (public) institutions of the system.
Hypotheses
Building upon the preceding theorizing, in this section, we formalize our arguments into three testable hypotheses. Taken together, we argue that it is essential to consider how the organization of the welfare system affects the location of its access points. We argue that the closeness of the access points to the core of the system (in terms of coherence and distance) affects the potential of the service experiences to build or erode system trust, that is, trust in the responsible public institution.
First, we depart from the well-studied relationship between performance and trust, specifically the relationship between satisfactory service experiences, in terms of quality, value, and procedures (e.g., Christensen and Laegreid 2005; Van Ryzin 2007 and trust in providers and the responsible public institution. Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis: H 1 . Negative (positive) service experiences lead to lower (higher) levels of trust in a provider and the responsible public institution.
Second, we expect the distance (the directness or coherence) between the access points and the system core to affect the extent to which the service experience affects institutional trust, which is the essential focus of this study. In a mixed-provision system, the access points are dispersed. Public provision is more embedded in the system and is directly related to the responsible public institution both through the formal organizational structure and the institutional logics governing the experiences at the access points. Therefore, a welfare service experience with a public provider is a more direct experience with the system and spills over more strongly into system trust. In contrast, service experiences with a private provider involve a less direct experience with the state. Relational trust built in such citizen-provider interactions may remain with the provider, that is, less trust spillover (by association) to the responsible public institution. Thus, we propose the following hypothesis regarding how the provision mode moderates the relationship between the service experience and trust in the responsible public institution: H 2 : The relationship between the service experience and trust in the responsible public institution depends on the provision mode such that the effect is stronger for public in-house, compared to private third-party provision. Our theorizing regarding system trust and the role of diverging access points assumes that a similar trustgenerating interaction occurs at the access point and that its effect on institutional trust depends on this distance. Following this logic, we would expect provision mode differences to emerge or increase when the service interaction reflects upon the responsible public institution. Notably, other mechanisms that our theorizing does not cover may be involved, affecting the relationship between service experience and trust in the supplier (see Van Slyke and Roch 2004 regarding attribution biases between provider type recognition). Nevertheless, to substantiate our theorizing, there should be less difference between the two provision modes regarding trust in the particular provider, than the trust placed in the responsible public institution. Therefore, we propose the following additional and final hypothesis:
The relationship between a service experience and provider trust does not (as strongly) depend on the provision mode (public in-house vs. private third-party).
Method

Eldercare in Sweden
In this article, we focus on the soft/social public service of eldercare, which is a core responsibility of the welfare state and a truly relational service, that is, this service involves physical and emotional care through social interaction. It is also an enduring service with fundamental importance for the recipient. As noted in the theory section, the principles and values (e.g., of care and equality) that the system represents are important for building trust. Thus, by using such an example, we seek to identify palpable processes of trust building through welfare provision. There are further reasons to use eldercare as an example. Most people can easily relate (cognitively and emotionally) to the care of senior citizens. Most adults have relatives or friends who are elderly and use such services, and all people will eventually age and need such services to some extent.
Another fundamental reason for using this case is that Swedish eldercare is a good example of a mixedprovider welfare system. The public institution holds the ultimate responsibility for the service and welfare of the citizens. The services are financed through taxes and relatively small and uniform fees payed to the local government. However, both in-house and contracted third-party private providers coexist as producers of the service. In Sweden, the local governments are responsible for providing eldercare in addition to other welfare services, such as childcare, education and social services. Eldercare is a major task of local governments and accounted for approximately 18% of their budget in 2017 (SKL). All citizens are offered care by the municipality either at their homes or through residential care operated under the responsibility of the local government, and due to the universal welfare system, such services are used by most older citizens to varying degree (depending on their health status). 3 Swedish local governments enjoy considerable freedom of action in how to organize and manage eldercare and are free to choose between in-house production or contracting external, mostly private for-profit, providers (Johansson 2008) . In total (population mean), the share of external providers for eldercare services was approximately 20% in 2016 with great variation among the municipalities (some municipalities contract for the lion's share of their services) (SKL 2016).
Experimental Design
To test our hypotheses, we designed a survey-based vignette experiment in which the respondents received information about a scenario and were then asked to answer postexperiment questions regarding the case. Similar types of experiments are well utilized within the public administration literature investigating related topics (e.g., Baekgaard and Serritzlew 2016; Hvidman and Andersen 2016; Marvel and Girth 2016) . We based our vignette design on the so-called Goldman paradigm, which was originally developed to capture the effect of author gender on reader perceptions of books (Goldberg 1968 ). Subsequently, this paradigm has been employed to study many other subjects, for example, job market discrimination and leadership qualities (Eagly and Carli 2003; Swim et al. 1989 ). The design builds upon the technique of holding all other information constant and altering only one variable, such as the name of a person or organization, to reflect the dimension of interest (e.g., gender or private/ public). This paradigm represents a powerful tool used to assess the effect of discrete but not necessarily apparent and fully conscious objects that are expected to affect perceptions and actions.
Our experiment adopted a 2×2 between-subjects design in which the experimental conditions are (a) negative or positive service interactions in the form of quality of care and (b) type of provider (public in-house or private external). The participants were randomly assigned to one of four possible vignettes (negative-public, positive-public, negative-private, or positive-private). The vignettes were elaborate to clearly and explicitly indicate a good versus bad service experience in terms of satisfactory and unsatisfactory care quality and stated that the care recipient (the respondent's mother) had felt more joyful/feels sad, that the service experience exceeds/falls below what one can normally expect from a similar type of housing, and that the family member (the respondent) feels confident/unconfident that the care recipient's needs are being satisfied. Altogether, these differences are apparent (face validity) cues of the care quality and benevolence. In the first part of the vignette, information regarding the facility operated by a private/municipal in-house provider was given. The respondents were instructed to assume the role of a son or daughter involved in caring for and choosing a residential care facility for their mother. Previous research in Sweden has clearly noted that relatives are heavily involved in choosing care providers for users and that they often speak for their relatives in interactions with care providers (Möller 1996 (Möller , 1997 .
Using this design, we seek to investigate the effects of the cognitive and emotional aspects of service experiences on trust (Lewis and Weigert 1985) . Vignettes in survey-based experiments should be distinct and straightforward. As a result, we cannot guarantee that the effects would be the same in more complex, reallife experiences in which more factors are involved. Nevertheless, real-life experiences shape respondents' reactions to the scenarios in the vignettes. The strength of our experimental study is based on the general citizen sample (see details below) and randomized design; thus, our design controls for previous experiences and other factors that might play a role. Therefore, without neglecting such factors, we may single out the effect of good versus bad experiences. Furthermore, using an experiment as opposed to observational data, causal inference is easier to establish.
To assess its understandability, we pretested the vignette on colleagues and made some wording adjustments after receiving feedback from the research team administrating the wider survey that this investigation was a part of. Written in Swedish, the vignettes amounted to approximately 90 words (slightly differing depending on the different manipulations), and the Gunning fog index (a readability test) was on average 8.6, indicating that 8.6 (9) years of schooling (i.e., primary education) are necessary to have a good comprehension of the text. The full vignette is provided in Appendix A.
Participants and Sample
This experiment was included as an extension to a general citizen survey within the EVS program. 4 The wider survey was distributed to two simple random samples 5 of 2,500 individuals aged between 18 and 85 years in Sweden. The EVS survey was conducted through face-to-face interviews. In total, 1,202 respondents participated 6 in the study. Participation in the additional experimental part of the survey was voluntary. To increase the number of respondents willing to participate in the experimental study, an incentive in the form of a lottery ticket (valued at 30 SEK) was offered. Nevertheless, some participants chose not to participate in the experimental part of the survey; therefore, our sample of respondents consists of 1,019 individuals. We performed power analyses for our experimental design before the study and concluded that to be able to test for significance with (very) small effect sizes (Cohen's d < 0.2, r < 0.1, f 2 < 0.02) with sufficient power (>0.8), we would need approximately 900 observations. As our analysis sample exceeds this number, the sample size is adequate.
The vignette experiment was conducted in direct connection with the face-to-face interviews. The interviewer instructed the participants to answer the preexperiment questions, read the vignette, and answer the postexperiment questions (dependent variables) but did not interact with the respondents during the experimental sessions. Generally, such face-to-face approaches are preferable when questionnaires are lengthy and instructions (e.g., experimental sessions) are needed to answer questions (Holbrook et al. 2003) to reduce measurement error and noise in the data (McClelland 2000) .
In table 1, the descriptive statistics of the sample are presented. Compared with the national statistics of the population (OECD 2018; SCB 2019), the data set is overrepresented to a very minor extent by women, older people, and people with a university degree. However, in total, the sample constitutes a representative sample relevant for exploring and generalizing questions regarding how the general adult citizen in Sweden forms opinions of trust in public institutions.
Dependent and Experimental Variables
We use three dependent variables to test our hypotheses. We measure the amount of trust placed in the management of the provider that operates the operations in the vignette and the amount of trust placed in the management of the local government (i.e., the executive organ consisting of governing politicians and top managers) that is utterly and politically responsible for the service. Trust derives from and is based on confidence in the competence and capabilities of the actors and their good will and benevolence (Giddens 1991; Mayer, Davis, and Shoorman 1995) . To capture such an encompassing and general notion of trust, we used three items to capture the extent of the trust placed in the management of the provider and the local government. The items were designed to reflect both trust in competences and capabilities and benevolence and good will. 7 The items were posed as the following statements (disagree-fully agree, 1-7): (a) the care facility management/the local government management has the competence to provide good eldercare, (b) the care facility management/the local government management exerts its best efforts to meet the needs of the care recipients, and (c) the care facility management/ the local government management is genuinely concerned with the wellbeing of seniors (or the elderly).
The internal reliability of the two index variables 8 measuring trust in provider management (ProvTrust) and trust in local government management (GovTrust) is satisfactory, and the Cronbach's alpha values are 0.850 and 0.868, respectively. On both theoretical and empirical grounds, it is expected that the two trust constructs are tightly related, and a high correlation between these constructs is naturally expected (table 2).
To assess the discriminant validity, we compared the following two confirmative factor analyses (CFAs) using structural equation modeling software: one CFA fixed the covariance between the latent constructs to one (unity) and the other model estimated the covariance freely (unconstrained). This test clearly favored the model estimating covariance freely (∆X 2 = 13.9; 1 df; p < .001), implying that the constructs are discriminant (Bagozzi, Yi, and Phillips 1991) . 9 Because we are interested in the spillover of trust in the provider to trust in the local government, we also used a dependent variable that relates the two (GovTrust-ProvTrust) and captures the difference between them. Since we are interested in spillover, we use the difference in the absolute values. This variable is labeled ABSDiff.
The independent experimental variables consist of coding the 2×2 design into two variables. One variable captures whether the respondent read a vignette that implied a negative (or positive) care experience (NegExp) (positive = 0; negative = 1), and the other variable captures whether the respondent read a vignette that stated that the provider was a public in-house (or private) provider (Publ) (private = 0; 7 Mayer et al. (1995) also include integrity as a third source/facet of trust.
Because we had limited space to ask postexperimental questions, we prioritized ability and benevolence. This decision was made because the vignettes did not include differences in procedural performance, which is most strongly connected to integrity (behavioral consistency of trustees). 8 Computation: (item1+item2+item3)/3. 9 Such a test is statistically stronger than more explorative rule-of-thumb diagnostics such as the Fornell and Larcker (1981) criteria (AVE versus squared correlation). ProvTrust has an AVE = 0.660, and GovTrust has an AVE = 0.687, which are clearly above the squared correlation between these constructs (0.475) (see table 2 ). 
Results
Analysis Strategy
We test our hypotheses by estimating the main and interactive effects of the two experimental variables on provider and government trust and the difference between them (ABSDiff). To corroborate the hypothesis proposing that a difference exists in the spillover of trust in government (H 2 ), we expect (a) that the experimental variables explain more of the variance in provider trust than that in government trust and (b) that there is a supportive interaction effect between the service experience and provision mode on government trust. As an alternative model specification to assess the differences in trust spillover, we also test for both main and interactive effects on ABSDiff. To interpret the interactions, we employ simple slope analyses (Aiken, West and Reno 1991) and condition the effect of the service experience based on the two levels of the production mode.
In an additional analysis, we also condition the effect of the provision mode based on negative and positive service interactions. As a visual aid, we also present plots (figures 1 and 2) showing the implications of the conditional analyses. We conclude this section with several robustness checks.
Randomization and Manipulation Checks
Before proceeding with the tests, we performed randomization and manipulation checks. Appendix B shows that the analysis of variances of the sample characteristics (as shown in table 1) of the four experimental groups are all insignificant (p > .05), suggesting that the randomization of the vignettes was successful. Compared to the data shown in table 1, the following two additional variables were included in this analysis: two pre-experiment variables that measured the respondents' support of private providers of soft welfare services or whether they consider state and local governments better suited for taking responsibility for producing public services. These variables are included to control for the influence of prior beliefs regarding contracting and privatization, which have been shown to influence citizens' views of the performance of private and public providers (Baekgaard and Serritzlew 2016) . These two variables were also not significantly related to the experimental groups (Appendix B). Therefore, these variables are not included as control variables in the hypothesis tests. As a manipulation check of the provider type, we posed a postexperiment question asking whether the provider was private or public in the vignette the participants read. Of the respondents, 91.1% made a "correct" classification; therefore, the manipulation can be considered successful (cf. Hvidman and Andersen 2016).
Statistical Analyses
First, we display the mean values of the dependent variables among the four experimental groups (table 3) to visualize the regression estimates used to test for group differences in the subsequent tables and show the full possible set of comparison points. In table 3, the difference between government trust and provider trust is also displayed (TrustDiff and ABSDiff). All values of the TrustDiff measure have confidence intervals that do not include a zero, confirming that there is a difference in how much trust is placed between the supplier and the responsible local government body. Notably, in the case of a negative experience and a private provider (group b), the difference is positive, suggesting that in that group, the government receives more trust than the provider. In all other instances, the difference is negative. Table 3 provides the first indication that there are differences among the groups and patterns of greater spillover (lower values on the trust difference measures) in cases with a public provider. Table 4 presents the regression results of the hypothesis tests. In models 1 and 2 shown in panel A, ProvTrust and GovTrust are regressed onto the experimental variables as both main and interaction effects, and in models 3 and 4, the effects of the same variables on ABSDiff are assessed. In panel B, the conditional analyses (simple slopes) of the significant interaction effect are presented. Considering hypothesis one (H 1 ), based on models 1 and 2 shown in table 4 (panel A), there is clearly a strong and highly statistically significant negative main effect of service experience (NegExp) on both provider trust (b −1.874) and government trust (b −0.695). This result is further supported by the different simple and bivariate correlations (r = −0.562 for ProvTrust; r = −0.334 for GovTrust) shown in table 2. Thus, hypothesis one is corroborated.
Hypothesis two (H 2 ) regarding the difference in the effect of the service experience on government trust also receives strong support. As shown in panel A (table 4) , the explained variance (R 2 ) is of provider trust is approximately double that of government trust. This result shows that there is a general decrease in the explanatory power of the experimental variables between provider and government trust, suggesting that not all trust caused by the experimental variables spills over from the provider to the government. H 2 involves testing whether the provider type moderates the relationship between the service experience and government trust. In model 2 (table 4, panel A), the interaction term is statistically significant (p < .001) and evident (b −0.621). The interpretation of the moderation is shown in panel B in table 4 and figure 1. The conditional analysis shows that the effect of the service experience on government trust in cases with public providers (b −1.317) is approximately double that in cases of private providers (b −0.695). This difference is evident as the confidence intervals (LLCI versus UUCI) are nonoverlapping, suggesting that while there is a general (main) effect of lower (higher) trust in the government institution in cases of negative (positive) experiences, the effect significantly differs between the two provision modes. This finding is consistent with H 2 . In models 3 and 4, it is additionally shown that there are direct (main) effects of provider type and service experience (model 3) on the absolute difference between government and provider trust. Thus, these additional analyses further contribute to the assessment of H 2 by showing that a difference in trust spillover also exists between cases of public and private providers. The spillover is greater (smaller difference) in vignettes with a public provider. The effect is small but statistically significant. Model 1 shown in table 4 (panel A) further shows that hypothesis three (H 3 ) is supported; the relationship between the service experience and provider trust does not depend on the provision mode. For provider trust (model 1), the interaction term is statistically insignificant and small (b 0.167), suggesting that the effect of the service experience (NegExp) on provider trust (ProvTrust) is the same (not dependent) for both public and private providers.
Considering the mean values shown in table 3, the provider type clearly affects government trust differentially depending on whether the vignette is a case of a negative or positive service experience (a versus b; c versus d). This pattern calls for an additional analysis of the potential effect of the provision mode in the negative and positive service experience cases, which is presented in table 5. Exploring (see table 5 and figure 2) the significant interaction effect in model 2 in table 4 (panel A) by cutting them differently reveals that the respondents exposed to the vignettes with a positive service experience clearly placed less trust in the government agency when the provider is private (GovConf) (b −0.458, p < .001). In the cases with a negative service experience, there is no difference (b 0.137, p > .1) between the provision modes. In this case, notably, table 3 indicates a small positive difference between the two trust measures (TrustDiff) in the cases of negative experiences with a private provider. In all other cases, the difference is negative. Therefore, while table 5 clearly shows that only positive experiences are reflected less on the government when comparing public and private providers, it seems that the respondents with a negative service experience and a private provider actually placed greater trust in the government than the provider. Although statistically significant (nonoverlapping confidence intervals in table 3), notably, this effect is modest (small difference). Conditional effect of provision mode on GovTrust (Table 5) Positive experience Negative experience Overall, our hypotheses are strongly supported. Service experiences have a strong effect on provider and government trust (H 1 ). There is no difference between the provision modes in the level of trust placed in the provider (H 3 ). However, there is a difference in the spillover of trust from the service interaction to trust in the responsible local government. There is less spillover for private providers (H 2 ). An additional analysis reveals that this latter effect only holds in cases of positive but not negative service experiences.
Robustness Analyses
To test the robustness of the results, we conducted several tests. Our sample is minorly skewed in favor of older people. To discount for the fact that our results could be driven by greater affection and relatedness to the vignette by older people who are either eldercare service users or have more close friends or relatives utilizing such services, we interacted models 1-4 in table 4 with age (e.g., NegExp × Publ × Age). The three-way interactions were statistically insignificant. The effects shown in table 4 thus remained stable across the different age subgroups. Because of the slight overrepresentation of highly educated and female respondents, we similarly controlled for the education level (Uni-degree or not) and gender (male or female) as moderators of the moderation (NegExp × Publ × edu/gender) in table 4. No differences based on these individual characteristics were found.
One of the pre-experiment questions regarding prior (partisan) beliefs (the public sector is best at providing public services) was borderline insignificant (p = .066) in the randomization check (Appendix B). Therefore, we controlled for this factor as both a main and interactive effect (three-way interaction) control. While influential on government trust as a main effect (b 0.136, p < .001), this factor did not alter or substantially changed any of the results. Since the two trust measures are tightly correlated and caused by the same predictors (models 1 and 2 in table 4), we also estimated a seemingly unrelated regression model that allows for correlated residuals (Zellner 1962) . No other results were found.
Because of the high kurtosis of the ABSDiff measure (table 2) and the slightly deviant standardized residual plot (untabulated) of models 3 and 4 in table 4, we also assessed the statistical significance of the point estimates with both bootstrapping (1,000 resamples, bias accelerated) and heteroscedasticityconsistent (Huber-White) standard errors. No other results were found. Finally, we also excluded the 8.9% of respondents who marked the wrong alternative when asked about the provider type in the vignette and reran all models. The results remained the same.
Concluding Discussion
We initially posed the following question: for the formation of citizen trust in public institutions, does it matter if welfare services are provided by a public or third-party private provider?, based on Milward and Provan's (2000) problematization of the increasing hollowness of welfare states due to contracting out services. We addressed this question by building upon Giddens' (1991) theorizing of how trust is generated in complex systems. Our theorizing underlined the importance of welfare services as constituting the access points to the system. It is at these access points that an embedded experience of the more abstract welfare system is possible. We argued that in mixed-provision systems, the access points are more dispersed and may be more or less distant from the system core in terms of location and rationale, and private providers are more distant. Our simple but distinct and potentially powerful assumption is that service experiences at access points with closeness to the system core have a greater effect on institutional trust since they constitute a more direct experience with the state/public domain. Thus, the ability to build trust through service experiences depends on the provision mode.
Our results show that the service experiences at the access points have the same effect on trust in the providers in the public and private service provision modes. However, the provision mode consistently affects the amount of trust that spills over onto the responsible public institution. Theoretically, we assumed that institutional trust is shaped by the spillover from trust created at service interactions with the provider. Service experiences affect the confidence held in the capability and benevolence of the system from which trust derives (Giddens 1991) . The results support such a general relationship by showing that the service experience is more important for explaining trust in the provider than that in the responsible public institution, which in our case, is the local government. We also find support for our assumption that the distance to the access point in terms of organizational boundaries and institutional rationale decreases the effect of service experiences on the responsible public institution. Compared to experiences with a public provider, experiences with a private provider have less effect on trust in the public institution. The effect is twice as strong for public providers (see table 4 , Panel B). More detailed analyses reveal that this pattern only holds in cases of positive experiences. In cases of negative service experiences, no significant differences between cases of public and private providers were found regarding the level of trust projected onto the local government. Thus, the distance of the access point does not seem to decrease the diminishing effect of negative care experiences on institutional trust, only the positive effect of good care experiences. This finding is consistent with previous research focusing on the attribution of blame in mixed-provision systems, which has shown that the responsible government institution cannot escape citizen blame for the wrongdoings of poor service experiences with contractors (Van Slyke and Roch 2004; Marvel and Girth 2016) .
Notably, when we measure and record the differences in trust between the provider and responsible public institution with our experimental design, these differences are not necessarily permanent alterations in the respondents' trust in public institutions or the state. Institutional trust is shaped by many factors and different experiences (Christensen and Laegreid 2005; Möllering 2006; Newton, Stolle, and Zmerli 2018) . However, in more comprehensive welfare systems, service experiences are perhaps the most common sources of performance based trust. If repeatedly exposed to service experiences, such experiences accumulate and create a cognitive and emotional frame of reference that informs one's confidence and trust in the system. Thus, our results suggest that over time, we may expect more substantial consequences for the legitimacy and stability of welfare systems, which increasingly utilize third-party (for-profit) private providers for core welfare services. Thus, our results provide an important piece of the puzzle answering Milward and Provan's (2000) overarching question regarding the consequences of third-party providers for state legitimacy. The possibility to build political trust and legitimacy decreases.
Our theorizing and results also make specific contributions to the performance-trust debate within the fields of public administration and management, specifically to research focusing on the relationship between service experiences and trust in public institutions (e.g., Van Ryzin 2011). The first contribution stems from our methodological approach. While extant research investigating the relationship between service performance and trust in government almost exclusively rely on cross-sectional survey data, our study builds upon a randomized experiment and may, therefore, better account for a causal direction. Thus, we respond to the longstanding call for investigations of the causality of the relationship between service performance and trust in government ( Van der Walle and Bouckaert 2003) . Similarly, most previous studies exploring how service experiences translate into institutional trust use surveys asking respondents to recall their latest interaction with the government (e.g., Kumlin 2004; Vigoda-Gadot and Yuval 2003) . An apparent limitation of such a research design is that many other confounding variables are present (e.g., recall biases, timing and framing). With our general citizen sample and randomized design, we supplied the respondents with a clear and concise description of a service experience, and thereby, we believe that we come closer to actually capturing and isolating the "experience effect."
Second, previous studies have shown that welfare services (their effectiveness and procedures) affect institutional trust (e.g., Van Ryzin 2007 Vigoda-Gadot and Yuval 2003) . We make a fundamental contribution to this debate and the literature ( Van de Walle and Bouckarert 2003; Yang and Holzer 2006) by showing that the organization of service delivery is also an important factor that changes the effect of experiences on trust. We argue for and show that the provision mode moderates the relationship between the service experience and the trust placed in the responsible public institution. Thus, for public institutions to build trust through their service delivery, whether the welfare services are provided by a public or third-party private provider is important.
Third, our theorizing and results also provide a conceptual contribution to the performance-trust literature. To better understand how service provision may serve to strengthen (or diminish) trust in public institutions, there is a need for a more embedded understanding of trust formation. While performance information may shape trust through cognition, the service experience involves cognitive and emotional components (Giddens 1991; Lewis and Weigert 1985) and shapes the perception of the benevolence and capability of the institutions. Our theorizing and results show that organizational contexts, such as the provider type, and the structure of the welfare system are highly important for how experience-based trust is Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/jpart/advance-article-abstract/doi/10.1093/jopart/muz029/5584803 by Orebro Universitet user on 10 October 2019 transmitted in the system and, thus, how much trust spills over into trust in government. In a system with low coherence and long distances, the spillover from service interactions is smaller, which might explain some of the differences in the correlation strength between service experiences and trust found in studies. This correlation depends on the architecture of the (welfare) system being investigated.
General and Practical Implications
Regarding the broader implications of our findings, the context of Scandinavian countries is interesting to consider more closely. These countries are known for enjoying high trust in public institutions, which is also apparent in our study since even in the cases of a negative service experience, the level of trust placed in the government is clearly above the midpoint of the scale. Different factors have been used to explain this level of trust, such as their universal subsidy systems, lower level of corruption (Rothstein 1998 (Rothstein , 2013 , traditionally homogenous populations and positive economic and social development. However, another characteristic of Scandinavian welfare states is their extensive welfare sectors, which until the 1990s, relied almost exclusively on the in-house production of core welfare services, such as education, health and care. The role that the organization of the welfare state may have played in building trust in public institutions has remained largely unexplored. Our results suggest that the organization of the welfare state in terms of public provision may have strengthened the effect of positive welfare service experiences on institutional trust, and thus, the large public sector (public provision) is a part of the answer to the relatively high levels of institutional trust in Scandinavia. These mechanisms require greater acknowledgement and focus in public administration research and political science.
Our theorizing and results also offer practical implications and directions for the management of service delivery and scholarly debates regarding contracting. In the fundamental endeavor of public institutions to build and uphold trust, the provision of welfare services is an influential component. If our findings gain broader support, political and public institutions at the heart of the welfare state will receive less marginal return in terms of added trust from positive service experiences when using a private provider. Thus, the differentiated spillover of trust identified in this study is a crucial component, an additional to cost and quality components, that decision makers should consider when making cost-benefit calculations whether to make or buy welfare services (Brown and Potoski 2003) . In this calculation, the trust component seems to lend weight towards in-house provision rather than third-party provision. Currently, a reversed trend is evolving in terms of the insourcing of services operated by third-party providers (Hefetz and Warner 2004; Shakirova 2019) . Our results of the differences in trust spillover might provide an additional factor accounting for such insourcing.
If public institutions choose to contract third-party providers, it seems that Van Slyke and Roch (2004) are correct that it is important for public institutions to make "government" visible in service interactions involving third-party providers, especially for services that induce satisfactory (good) experiences, to potentially decrease the associational barrier that exists when nongovernment actors act in the name of the state. Thus, governments should find ways to explicitly take credit for good service experiences with third-party providers in their communication with citizens and stakeholders. However, whether such communication and marketing efforts are effective in reducing the differences in trust spillover, or if such practices are viewed as a legitimate cost, is beyond the scoop of our study (see Alon-Barkat 2019, on this topic). The differentiated spillover also implies that governments should not only attempt to control (safeguard) contract intentions (costs, care quality, etc.) with third-party providers (Johansson et al. 2016 ) but also consider the identity and rationale of the providers that constitute the access points of the system to enhance the coherence in institutional rationales within the system and decrease the associational barriers.
Suggestions for Future Research
This study is not without limitations, and there are multiple avenues for future research to deepen and extend our results. One limitation concerns the generalizability of the study results to other institutional settings. While contracting for publicly funded services exists in most welfare systems, there are contextual differences. First, the role that the state assumes as a welfare provider and, thus, the expectations of citizens differ across countries. Future research in different countries and welfare systems investigating how the provider type affects trust in responsible public institutions is therefore needed to uncover the role that the provision mode plays in trust in public institutions. Another contextual difference that may be of importance is the duration that the private and public provision modes have been working parallel in a system. Over time, the logics within the system may converge (Denis et al. 2015 ), rendering our system coherence arguments less powerful. Such convergence may also affect the awareness of the type of provision one is experiencing. Additionally, due to the Swedish setting, third-party provision refers to for-profit providers. While our theory suggests that a similar effect also exists with other third-party providers, this possibility should be verified in future research since the use of third-party not-for profit providers is common in other national settings (e.g., Van Slyke and Roch 2004) . Finally, another interesting question for future research to explore is whether there are differences across welfare sectors, for example, in relation to their degree of empowerment (Kumlin 2004) or the continuity of services.
A service experience may involve many dimensions. In our experimental design, we use the service experience in terms of the quality of care (signaling benevolence and capability) as the driver of provider and institutional trust. However, the position of the access points might also affect the impact of other factors that may shape the service experience and affect trust in public institutions, such fairness, participation and coproduction (Berg and Dahl 2019; Fladderus, Brandsen, and Honingh 2014; Osborne et al. 2013; Van Ryzin 2011) . Thus, future research should explore this issue further.
Despite these limitations, we believe that our study and results represent an interesting account of how the organization of the welfare state affects trust-building mechanisms. It is reasonable to believe that the general conclusion regarding the benefits of public provision and a more coherent welfare system may apply across contexts. The practical implications and relevance of this issue urge researchers to continue exploring how the provision mode affects the potential to build trust in public institutions. There are multiple avenues for further research to deepen and extend these findings.
